on Determination * [June 15 adopted the name from the ' Elora ' without suspicion, unless, indee (which is unlikely), both species occur on the island. Eor the satisfa* tion of other botanists I have brought back specimens of the plants i spirits, showing flower and fruit, as well as dried examples.
IV . " On the D eterm ination of V erdet's Constant in
In the year 1845 Faraday discovered that certain media possess the property of rotating the plane of polarization of light passing through them when a magnetic force acts on them. About the year 1853 M. Verdet found that with the same magnet and medium the rotation is directly proportional to the strength of the magnet-that is, that the ratio between the amount of rotation and the intensity of the magnetic field is constant.
The object of this investigation is to measure this constant in absolute units for a standard substance. Distilled water was used, and tbe mag netic force was produced by means of an electric current in a helix, as the magnetism of iron magnets is an undetermined function of the shape and nature of the iron core.
The strength of the helix was determined by comparing the magnetic force at a series of seven equidistant points along its axis in terms of that at the centre of the great dynamometer of the British Association, whose power is known in absolute measure.
The intensities were compared by varying currents sent opposite ways through each, till the action on a small magnet at their common centre was nil.
The intensity at each of a series of points being known for a given current, the difference of magnetic potential at the two ends for that current was obtained by integrating with respect to^ the length between limits corre sponding to the end of the helix.
For this Weddle's rule was used, viz. g -Ti + + ^ + + + ^ + where 6* is the length of the helix and ux the magnetic intensity at any point. ■ The difference of magnetic potential at the ends for a certain current being known, the strength, N, of the helix (which is the ratio of this difference to the current, or the difference of magnetic potential which would be due to a unit current) is known, and is a number, because current and magnetic potential are of the same dimensions, f In the helix used, which was about 26*34 centims. in length and 13 centims. in diameter, we had N = 10752.
The absolute value of the degrees of a tangent galvanometer was also determined by placing it under the dynamometer.
To determine the rotation of the plane of polarization, a Nicol s prism, set in a circle, was used, and the light was polarized by means of a prism invented by Professor Jellett, and described by him in vol. xxv. of the Transactions of the Boyal Irish Academy.
It was constructed of Iceland spar, and its field of vision consisted of a circle divided by a line, the light of one half of which was polarized in a certain plane, and the light of the other half in a plane inclined at about 2° to that of the first. The intermediate position of the Mcol, when the whole field was equally dark, could be determined with some tftccuracy.
The water was contained in a tube with glass ends, of the same length as the helix, and placed with it. The polarized ray was sent through it,
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on Rolling-Fricti and a current, whose intensity, C, was measured by the tangent galva nometer included in the circuit, was sent through the helix first in on direction and then in the other, and the plane of polarization observed Half the difference of the readings was the rotation produced by th< current. If we call 0 this rotation expressed in circular measure, and define Verdet's constant as the rotation which a unit current in a unit col could produce in unit of length of distilled water, we have e " NO*
The result of the series of experiments made was to obtain for w the value to = (10_7)4*49 centimetre-gramme-seconds.
Its dimensions obviously are the reciprocal of those of current, viz.
[a>] = [L -iM -* T ].
If we put our result in a slightly different form we may say that, If plane polarized light passes through distilled water, and the mag netic potential of the water at any two points in the path of the ray differs by unity, then the plane of polarization will be rotated between those points 4 | ten-millionths of a unit of circular measure. The motion of a roller or wheel on a surface is always attended with resistance. Coulomb made some experiments with wooden rollers on a wooden plane, from which he deduced two laws, viz. that the resistance is proportional to the weight of the roller, and inversely proportional to its diameter. These laws have since been found to apply to other sub stances, a different coefficient being used in each case. Beyond this, however, nothing appears hitherto to have been ascertained as regards the nature of this resistance to rolling. The source from which it springs does not appear to have been made the subject of investigation.
Some time ago it occurred to the author that it was probable that the deformation of the surface of the roller and of the plane, which must take place at the point of contact, would affect the distance which the roller would advance in turning through a certain angle *. The pressure of the roller on the plane causes a certain temporary indentation and
